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Abstract
Let W and L be a closed subspaces of a Hilbert space H such that H = W ⊕ L . We determine the largest number ri such
that all closed subspaces M of H for which the gap between L and M is smaller than ri have the property dim(M ∩ W ) < i .
This generalizes some recent results of Wimmer [H.K. Wimmer, Canonical angles of unitary spaces and perturbations of direct
complements, Linear Algebra Appl. 287 (1999) 373–379].
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Let H be an infinite dimensional complex Hilbert space, and B(H ) the set of all bounded linear operators on H . If
M is a subspace (we assume all subspaces are closed) of H we shall write PM ∈ B(H ) for the orthogonal projector
on M . Let W and L be subspaces of a Hilbert space H . The set of subspaces of H is a metric space [4] if the distance
between W and L is measured by the gap
Θ(W, L) = ‖PW − PL‖.
Note that Θ(W, L) ≤ 1.
The angle (minimal angle) between two nontrivial subspaces W and L whose intersection is {0} is the number
φmin(W, L) ∈ [0, π/2] whose cosine equals sup{|(u, v)| : u ∈ W, v ∈ L, ‖u‖ = ‖v‖ = 1}. In view of (u, v) =
(PW u, PLv) = (u, PW PLv), we have
cos(φmin(W, L)) = ‖PW PL‖ = ‖PL PW ‖.
Let us recall that the operator PW − PL is invertible if and only if H is the direct sum of W and L. In this case (we
assume W, L = {0}, H ) there exists a linear idempotent PW,L with range W and kernel L, ‖PW PL‖ < 1 (see, e.g., [2,
3,5–8]), and
‖(PW − PL)−1‖ = ‖PW,L‖ = 1√
1 − ‖PW PL‖2
= 1
sin(φmin(W, L))
. (1)
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In this work, if W and L are subspaces of H such that H = W ⊕ L, we determine the largest number ri such that
all subspaces M of H for which Θ(L, M) < ri implies dim(M ∩ W ) < i . This generalizes some recent results of
Wimmer [13] (see also [12]). Let us mention that Wimmer [13] considered only finite dimensional space H , and his
results are based on special finite dimensional techniques for matrices. Now our results are obtained with the help of
some stability results from Fredholm theory [9,10].
For T in B(H ) throughout this work, N(T ), R(T ) and σ(T ) will denote, respectively, the null space, the range
space and the spectrum of T . Set α(T ) = dim N(T ) and β(T ) = dim H/R(T ). Recall that an operator T ∈ B(H ) is
semi-Fredholm (see, e.g., [4]) if R(T ) is closed and at least one of α(T ) and β(T ) is finite. For such an operator we
define an index i(T ) by i(T ) = α(T ) − β(T ), and also the minimum index
min.ind T = min{dim N(T ), codim R(T )}.
LetΦ+(H ) (Φ−(H )) denote the set of upper (lower) semi-Fredholm operators, i.e., the set of semi-Fredholm operators
with α(T ) < ∞ (β(T ) < ∞). It is well known that Φ+(H ) and Φ−(H ) are open subsets in B(H ). The set of semi-
Fredholm operators having the minimum index less than a fixed n, n = 1, 2, . . . ,∞, is an open subset in B(H ), and
if T is in this set, let dn(T ) denote the radius of the largest open ball centered at T and contained in that set. Let us
recall that T ∈ Φ+(H ) if and only if the bottom μ∞(T ) of the essential spectrum of the modulus |T | = (T ∗T )1/2 is
positive, and μ∞(T ) = d∞(T ) in that case. Let
μ1(T ) ≤ μ2(T ) ≤ . . . ,
be the sequence of the eigenvalues of |T | less then μ∞(T ) (we call this sequence the lower s-numbers of T [9,
10]) counted according to their algebraic multiplicity. If there are only p (=0, 1, 2, . . .) such eigenvalues, we put
μp+1(T ) = μp+2(T ) = · · · = μ∞(T ). Recall ([9, Theorem 4.1, Corollary 4.3]) that if T ∈ B(H ) is a normal
operator, then
μn(T ) = dn(T ) for all n. (2)
For T ∈ B(H ) let
σ1(T ) ≥ σ2(T ) ≥ . . . ,
be the sequence of s-numbers of T , always ordered by decreasing magnitude such that σ1(T ) = ‖T ‖.
Consistently with the finite dimensional case [13] we define the canonical angles between two nontrivial subspaces
W and L whose intersection is {0} as the numbers φi (W, L) ∈ [0, π/2],
0 ≤ φ1(W, L) ≤ φ2(W, L) ≤ . . . ,
whose cosine equals
cos φi (W, L) = σi (PW PL ), i = 1, 2, . . . . (3)
Let us note that φ1(W, L) = φmin(W, L).
The main result of this work is the following theorem.
Theorem 1. Let L and W be subspaces of H such that 0 = dim L = r < ∞ and H = L ⊕ W. Assume 1 ≤ k ≤ r
and σk(PW PL) = 0. If a subspace M satisfies
Θ(L, M) < sin φk(W, L), (4)
then
dim(M ∩ W ) < k. (5)
There exists a subspace M such that
Θ(L, M) = sin φk(W, L) (6)
and
dim(M ∩ W ) ≥ k. (7)
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Now we present some auxiliary results which will be needed in the proof of Theorem 1.
Lemma 1. Let T ∈ B(H ). Then N(T ) = N(|T |).
Proof. For each x ∈ H we have
‖|T |x‖2 = ‖(T ∗T )1/2x‖2 =
(
(T ∗T )1/2x, (T ∗T )1/2x
)
= (T ∗T x, x) = (T x, T x) = ‖T x‖2,
and the proof is complete. 
Lemma 2. Let L and W be subspaces of H and σ ≥ 0. Then σ is an eigenvalue of |PW PL | if and only if σ 2 is an
eigenvalue of PW PL.
Proof. By Lemma 1, it is enough to consider only σ = 0. Now, if σ is an eigenvalue of |PW PL | and x ∈ H is
the corresponding eigenvector, then (PW PL)∗(PW PL)x = σ 2x . Hence, x ∈ L and PL PW x = σ 2x . Thus σ 2 is an
eigenvalue of PL PW , and σ = 0 implies that σ 2 is an eigenvalue of PW PL .
On the other hand, if σ 2 = 0 is an eigenvalue of PW PL , then σ 2 is an eigenvalue of PL PW , and we have 0 = y ∈ H
such that (PL PW )y = σ 2 y. Thus y ∈ L, so (PW PL)∗(PW PL)y = (PL PW PL)y = (PL PW )y = σ 2 y. Hence
√
σ 2 is
an eigenvalue of |PW PL |. 
The following results have been proved in C∗-algebras [5]. To make this work complete we include a proof.
Lemma 3. Let L and W be subspaces of H . Then:
(i) For any λ ∈ C,
(λ − 1 + PW )[λ − (PW − PL)](λ + 1 − PL) = λ(λ2 − 1 + PW PL). (8)
(ii) If λ ∈ C \ {0, 1,−1}, then
λ ∈ σ(PW − PL) ⇐⇒ 1 − λ2 ∈ σ(PW PL).
Proof. (i) It is easy to check that
(λ − 1 + PW )[λ − (PW − PL)](λ + 1 − PL) = [(λ − 1)(λ + PL) + PW PL ](λ + 1 − PL)
= (λ − 1)(λ + 1)(λ + PL) + (λ + 1)PW PL
− (λ − 1)(λ + 1)PL − PW PL
= λ(λ2 − 1 + PW PL).
Now, (ii) follows by (i). 
Lemma 4. Let L and W be subspaces of H , and 0 < λ < 1. Then the following conditions are equivalent:
(i) λ is an eigenvalue of |PW − PL |.
(ii) λ and −λ are eigenvalues of PW − PL.
(iii) 1 − λ2 is an eigenvalue of PW PL.
(iv)
√
1 − λ2 is an eigenvalue of |PW PL |.
In this case
dim N(|PW − PL | − λ) = 2 dim N(|PW PL | −
√
1 − λ2). (9)
Proof. (i) ⇒ (ii). If λ is an eigenvalue of |PW − PL |, then λ2 is an eigenvalue of (PW − PL)2. Thus λ or −λ is an
eigenvalue of PW − PL , and by (8) both λ and −λ are eigenvalues of PW − PL . Thus we obtain (ii).
(ii) ⇒ (i). From
(|PW − PL | − λ)(|PW − PL | + λ) = (PW − PL)2 − λ2
= ((PW − PL) − λ)((PW − PL) + λ) (10)
we see that (ii) ⇒ (i). By (8), we conclude that (ii) ⇐⇒ (iii), and Lemma 2 implies (iii) ⇐⇒ (iv).
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To prove (9), let us remark that (10) implies
N(|PW − PL | − λ) = N((PW − PL) − λ) ⊕ N((PW − PL) + λ), (11)
while by (8) we obtain
dim N((PW − PL) − λ) = dim N((PW − PL) + λ)
= dim N(PW PL − λ2 − 1). (12)
Because of dim N(PW PL − μ) = dim N(PL PW − μ) for all μ = 0, we see from the proof of Lemma 2 that
dim N(|PW PL | −
√
1 − λ2) = dim N(PW PL − 1 + λ2). Now, by (11) and (12) we obtain (9). 
Proof of Theorem 1. Clearly,
PW − PM = (PW − PL) + (PL − PM ). (13)
Let us remark that the operator PW − PL is hermitian and invertible. Hence (2) implies
μi (PW − PL) = di (PW − PL) for all i. (14)
Suppose that a subspace M satisfies
Θ(L, M) < sin φk(W, L).
Then Θ(L, M) < 1, that is dim L = dim M < ∞. Now (see, e.g., [11, pp. 227])
dim W ∩ M = dim H
W + M = dim W
⊥ ∩ M⊥. (15)
By Lemma 4 and (9), because
√
1 − sin φk(W, L)2 = σk(PW PL), we obtain
sin φk(W, L) = μ2k−1(PW − PL). (16)
Thus, (13), (14) and (16) imply
dim N(PW − PM ) < 2k − 1. (17)
It is clear that (M ∩ W ) + (M⊥ ∩ W⊥) = N(PW − PM ), and now by (15) and (17) we obtain (5).
Let us prove (6) and (7). Suppose first that σk(PW PL) = σk = 0. Hence, there exist linearly independent vectors
xi ∈ H such that
PW PL xi = σ 2i xi , i = 1, 2, . . . , k.
Clearly, xi ∈ W , i = 1, 2, . . . , k. Let us prove that the vectors PL xi = yi , i = 1, 2, . . . , k, are linearly independent. If
α1 y1 + · · · + αk yk = 0,
then
α1 PL x1 + · · · + αk PL xk = 0,
that is
PW (α1 PL x1 + · · · + αk PL xk) = α1 PW PL x1 + · · · + αk PW PL xk
= α1σ1 x1 + · · · + αkσk xk = 0.
Thus, αi = 0, i = 1, . . . , k. Set W0 = span{x1, . . . , xk} and L0 = span{y1, . . . , yk}. Let L1 denote the orthogonal
complement of L0 in L. Let us prove that W0 ⊥ L1. For any xi ∈ W0 and u ∈ L1 we have PL xi ⊥ u and
(I − PL )xi ⊥ u, so
(xi , u) = (PL xi , u) + ((I − PL)xi , u) = 0.
Thus, W0 ⊥ L1, and we define M = L1 ⊕ W0. Let us remark that dim L = dim M and dim M ∩ W ≥ dim W0 = k.
Thus to prove (6) (from the part of the proof above), it is enough to prove
Θ(L, M) ≤ sin φk(W, L). (18)
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From
N(PL − PM ) = L ∩ M + L⊥ ∩ M⊥
= L1 + (L + M)⊥
= L1 + (L + W0)⊥
we have
[N(PL − PM )]⊥ = L⊥1
⋂
(L + W0) = L0 + W0.
Now, because PL − PM is a hermitian operator we have
Θ(L, M) = ‖PL − PM‖ = ‖(PL − PM )|L0+W0‖. (19)
Let us remark that PL(L0 + W0) ⊂ L0 and PM (L0 + W0) ⊂ W0. Thus
(PL − PM )|L0+W0 = (PL − PW0)|L0+W0,
and by (19) and [1, Theorem 1 and Theorem 2] we obtain (18). 
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